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Charity Superhero Run Raises
Fund for Fishermen
The programme which was jointly organised with

the Freshwater Fisheries Society (PENIAT),

included a three-kilometre Fun Run Category and

a nine-kilometre Fit Run Category. Read More

UPM Veterinary Lecturer Shares
Knowledge on Breeding
A veterinary lecturer from Universiti Putra

Malaysia (UPM) shared knowledge with ruminant

farmers at a Livestock Seminar in Pantai Remis,

Perak. The programme was held in conjunction

with the annual general meeting of the Northern Group Transformation Ruminant (GTR)

2018. Read More

UPM Student Wins Frst Prize at
Malaya Makerthon
They took home RM2,500 in prize money for

winning the 30-hour Malaya Makerthon which

was held for the first time. Read More

Underprivileged Children
Exposed to IT Knowledge
About 40 underprivileged children were

celebrated and exposed to basic knowledge of

Information Technology (IT) and computer
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Johnathan and Norliyana
Crowned Sportsman and
Sportswoman of UPM 2017
Each of them received RM2000 in prize

money, a watch, a jacket, a certificate of

appreciation, a personal trophy, a

revolving trophy and a sponsored holiday,

“Let’s Play ke Pulau Perhentian”, as well as

T-shirts sponsored by Warrix. Read More

UPM Supports Athlete to
Excel in Sports and
Academic Simultaneously
UPM will constantly pursue excellence

with an emphasis on the foundation

provided for its students to continue their

quest to engage in sports. Read More

programming in an IT Literacy Workshop held at the Faculty of Computer Science and

Information Technology (FSKTM) UPM. Read More

UPM Launches Audio Books
Project for the Visually Disabled
UPM launched an Audio Books Project to help the

visually disabled who are in need of reading

materials to enhance their mental development,

knowledge and reading interest. Read More

UPM Receives Muaz bin Jabar
Special Award
The Muaz bin Jabar Special Award is a

recognition for zakat institutions that have

succeeded in increasing zakat collections and

new zakat payers and displayed best

management and innovation in zakat management throughout 2017. Read More
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UPM Shows Appreciation to
Industry and Community
Partners in ICAN 2018
The seventh annual event awarded UPM’s

High Impact Industry and Community

Network Awards to industry and community

partners, UPM academic and non-academic staff and students who have contributed

outstandingly in the industrial or community networking programmes and the

community in 2017. Read More

UPM and Perdana University
Enhance the Quality of
Academic and Joint Research
UPM Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Datin Paduka Dato

'Dr. Aini Ideris said collaborating with both

local and foreign institutions is one of UPM's strategies to improve the quality and

relevance of its academic and research programmes. Read More

UPM-Petronas Chemicals
Study Plastic Pellet Pollution
at Kemaman-Paka Beach
UPM and Petronas Chemicals LDPE Sdn.

Bhd formed a research collaboration to

study the status of plastic pellet pollution

along Kemaman-Paka beach, Terengganu. Read More
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'Avoid Corruption, Perform
Duty With Integrity'
The Vice-Chancellor of UPM, Prof. Datin

Paduka Dato' Dr. Aini Ideris urged all UPM

staff to always carry out the entrusted

duties and responsibilities with

integrity. Read More

20 UPM Staff Receive Vice-
Chancellor’s Fellowship
Award from the Sultan of
Selangor
The implementation of MGAP reflected

the university's appreciation and

recognition of its staff for their efforts in

the exploration and development of

knowledge and education services in

uplifting the culture of knowledge. Read
More
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